2004 polaris sportsman 600 parts diagram

Table of Contents. Polaris sales ranger 4x4 efi atv owner's manual pages. All information
contained within this publication is based on the latest product information at the time of
publication. Due to constant improvements in the design and quality of production components,
some minor discrepancies may result between the actual vehicle and the information presented
in this publication. Page 5: Table Of Contents.. When servicing your Sportsman it is important
to identify which model you are working on. There are exceptions in the steering, suspension,
and engine areas. Always consult the exploded views in each manual section for torque values
of fasteners before using standard torque. Chain Pitch: Distance between chain link pins No.
Polaris measures chain length in number of pitches. Recommended Lubricants and Capacities.
Page Periodic Maintenance Chart Change oil immediately and monitor level. If oil level begins to
rise, discontinue use and determine cause. NOTE: Inspection may reveal the need for
replacement parts. Always use genuine Polaris parts. Description Part No. G The correct front
gearcase lubricant to use is 2. Page 28 G Be sure vehicle is level before proceeding. G Check
vent hose to be sure it is routed properly and unobstructed. Page Transmission Lubrication
Catch and discard used oil properly. Clean and reinstall the drain plug with a new sealing
washer. Torque to specification. Remove fill plug. Check for leaks. Page 30 Fill Plug
specification. Add Reinstall fill plug and torque to 14 ft. Place the gear selector in neutral. NOTE:
Shift rod is preset at time of manufacture. Set parking brake. Start the engine and let it idle. Shift
Linkage Rod 4. The pilot system supplies fuel during engine operation with the throttle valve
closed or slightly opened. Start engine and set idle to specified RPM. Gasoline is extremely
flammable and explosive under certain conditions. Always stop the engine and refuel outdoors
or in a well ventilated area. Adjuster Boot Lock Turn drain screw out two turns and allow fuel in
the float bowl and fuel line to drain completely. Check fuel tank, oil tank, carburetor, battery and
4. Inspect the drained fuel for water or sediment. Battery electrolyte is poisonous. Measure gap
with a wire gauge. Refer to specifications for proper spark plug type and gap. Disconnect holder
strap and remove cover. Adjust gap if necessary by bending the side 2. Disconnect battery
negative - black cable first, electrode carefully. Page 37 Do not add straight antifreeze or
straight water to the system. Straight water or antifreeze may cause the system to freeze,
corrode, or overheat. Page Radiator Screen Removal Cover 1. Remove reservoir cap. Verify the
inner splash cap vent hole is clear and open. It is recommended that the air filter and pre filter
be replaced annually. When riding in extremely dusty conditions, replacement is required more
often. Reinstall drain plug. Be sure breather line is routed properly and secured in place. Page
42 Remove dipstick and fill sump with 2 quarts 1. If cotter pins are removed, they must not be
re-used. Page 43 possible performed by an authorized Polaris MSD- -certi- loose wheel nuts or
loose front hub fied technician when replacing worn or dam- components. Place machine on a
smooth level surface. Set handlebars in a straight ahead position and Be sure to keep
handlebars centered. See notes secure handlebars in this position. NOTE: The below. This will
tell G Do not perform clean out immediately after the engine has been run, as the ex- you which
tie rod needs adjusting. Tighten any loose Adjustas necessary. With the transmission in gear
and the parking and adjustment. Be sure the valve stem is toward the outside and rotation
arrows on the tire point toward forward rotation. Piston Identification. Apply Polaris 0W oil to
seal. Page Top End Apply 0W to lifters. Pushrods Bushing Do not expansion plug install more
than 1. Expansion 1. Apply Moly Lube Grease. Nm ft. Page Cooling System Specifications 2. The
radiator cap relief pressure is 13 lbs. Replace damage. Disconnect the coolant hoses. Properly
dispose of any antifreeze from the engine or hoses. Clean work area. Refer to PVT System
Chapter 6 to remove outer clutch cover, drive belt, drive clutch, driven clutch, 2. Page 67 Rinse
thoroughly, dry with compressed air, A finished cylinder should have a cross-hatch pattern and
oil the bore immediately with Polaris 4 Cycle to ensure piston ring seating and to aid in the
retention Lubricant to prevent the formation of surface rust. Beginning in the crankcase sump,
the oil is drawn through an oil galley to the feed side of the oil pump. The oil is then pumped
through the oil filter. If the oil filter is obstructed, a bypass valve contained in the filter allows oil
to bypass the filter element. If the push rod A is visibly bent, it should be replaced. Mark or tag
rocker arms in order of disassembly to keep them in order for reassembly. Inspect the wear pad
at the valve end of the rocker arm for indications of scuffing or abnormal wear. Thoroughly
clean cylinder head surface to Wear eye protection or a face shield during remove all traces of
gasket material and carbon. Place the hydraulic lifters C , pushrods D , and Std: 1. Installed
Height: 1. Remove valve guide seals. Remove all carbon from valves with a soft wire Intake: 0.
Check valve face for runout, pitting, and burnt Exhaust: 0. Page Combustion Chamber 1. Install
pilot into valve guide. NOTE: The cylinder head valve guides cannot be replaced. Clean all
filings from the area with hot soapy water, rinse, and dry with compressed air. Clean and dry the
combustion chamber area A. Refer to Page 3. Pour a small amount of clean solvent onto the
intake port and check for leakage around each intake valve. The valve seats should hold fluid

with no seepage. Lubricate push rods D and install into lifters. Before reassembly, clean the
bolts and bolt holes with Primer N PN to remove any debris. This will ensure proper sealing
when installing bolts. Install the head gasket A on the cylinder B. Install thermostat J , O--ring,
thermostat housing. Torque thermostat housing 8. Install breather reed G into rocker cover H.
Lightly apply black RTV sealant to the outer edges of the breather reed. Check the lifters for
wear or scores. Check the bottom end of lifter to make sure that it 1. Follow engine disassembly
procedures to has a slight convex. If the bottom surface has worn flat, it may be used 2. The
ring may lose b Remove the expander. Page 81 Cylinder Out of Round Limit:. Inspect cylinder
for taper and out of round with a telescoping gauge or a dial bore gauge. Measure piston pin O.
Inspect the bendix bushing C in the mag cover for wear. Replace as needed. Remove stator
housing bolts and remove housing. Remove the flywheel nut and washer. Install Flywheel Puller
PN and remove flywheel. Remove the bendix E if necessary. Note the positions of the gears in
the photo. Remove the starter bendix G , wire holddown plate H , and the woodruff key I from
the Camshaft Gear crankshaft. The cam gear assembly contains three loaded recommended
that all of the gears be replaced. A springs. To open the cam gear assembly: gear kit is available
in the parts book. Place the cam gear on a flat surface with the timing mark side facing up.
Install the new springs into the grooves of the cam Start the pointed end of the tapered gear. If
the crankshaft gear does not need to be replaced, it does not need to be removed. If the
crankshaft gear is damaged, remove the Remove the oil pressure relief. Use compressed air to
during this procedure. Press new bearing onto the shaft. Remove thrust plate U. Bearing
Remove PTO end engine mount. Do not use the shaft to press crankcase bolts. Thoroughly
clean the cam shaft. Visually inspect each cam lobe for wear, chafing or damage. Remove
balance shaft and crankshaft. Lobe height 3. Measure height of each cam lobe using a
micrometer. Compare to specifications. Install oil pick up A , if removed. Camshaft Journal O.
Mag : 1. Apply Moly Lube Grease to cam journals and 7. Assemble the crankcase halves. Install
cam and balance shafts. Lubricate connecting rods with 0W engine oil. Install piston assemblies
into cylinder aligning the piston pin holes, to ensure proper alignment of the pistons to the
connecting rods upon assembly. Partially install the piston pins into the pistons. Cylinder
Installation The clip could fall into the engine during installation. Line Up Marks Apply moly
lube, lubriplate, or oil to the rotors on the oil pump shaft. NOTE: The application of oil or
lubriplate aids in priming the oil pump during initial engine start up. This will ensure proper
sealing when installing bolts and new Loctitet. Install oil pump housing bolts H. The new bolts
contain patch lock, so Loctitet is not needed on the new bolts. PU- PU- Reinstall the camshaft
gear; so the timing marks are properly aligned. Install the washer and bolt. Use of lubricants oil,
soapy water, etc. Do not touch seal surface or allow seal surface to come in contact with
contaminates during installation. Carefully install the tapered end of the With the tools installed,
through the paper side of the crankshaft seal. Install water pump cover R with new O-ring seal.
NOTE: Be sure the stator wires are routed properly under the wire hold down bracket. Page
Remove primer plug from the engine. Push oz. Remove the adapter. Apply pipe dope or Teflon
tape to the plug threads. Page 3. Always add coolant to the radiator first, filling to the top of the
neck to replace air that has been purged from the system. Polaris Premium Antifreeze Fill the
reservoir only after you have completely filled the cool- Quart ing system at the radiator filler
neck. Fuel Tank Asm. Exploded View Fuel Flow Diagram Ring 2. E--Ring 3. Jet Needle 4. Ring 5.
Diaphragm 6. Needle Jet 7. Screw 8. Spring Washer 9. Jet Block Washer Main Jet Cap Seal
Packing Page Carburetor Jetting dense with reduced oxygen. Atmospheric pressure in the
chamber below the diaphragm forces the diaphragm upward, raising the slide against spring
pressure. As the fuel fills the float chamber, the float 1 rises and forces the inlet needle against
the seat, shutting off the orifice in the seat. Thoroughly clean the carburetor body, jets, and
removed for access. If carburetor extremely dirty contaminated with fuel residue and varnish,
soak for short periods only in carburetor cleaner, and rinse in hot water. Inspect the diaphragm
A for holes, deterioration, or damage. Make sure the diaphragm is pliable but not Worn,
Deposits Good Condition swollen. The diaphragm should fit properly in the carburetor body.
Replace diaphragm assembly if diaphragm is damaged. If adjustment is necessary, bend the
tongue slightly. Be sure float measurement is even on left 5. Install the pilot mixture screw,
spring, washer, and and right side. O-ring as an assembly. Lubricate the O-Ring with oil or light
grease before installation. Page Fuel Level Remove the valve and wash with soap and water.
The pump is valves are removed. Disconnect the negative battery cable. Remove the side
panels and front cab assembly. Remove the gas tank cover vent hose. Be sure to properly route
the vent hose upon reassembly. Side Panel Removal. Remove seat. Grasp rear of side panel
near rear cab. Remove the four bolts that secure the rear rack to rear rack support. Remove the
four bolts from the top rack. Remove the bolt that secures the panel located in 1. The steering
post arm bolt B points up; the rod end bolts A point down. Attach A-arm to hub strut assembly.

Tighten ball joint nut to 25 ft. If cotter pin holes are not aligned, tighten nut slightly to align.
Install 1. Elevate and safely support vehicle with weight a new cotter pin with open ends toward
rear of removed from front wheel s. Torque to 75 ft. Align cotter pin hole. Install cotter pin.
Spacer 25 Nm 15 ft. Compress spring using strut spring compressor tools. Hold strut rod and
remove top nut. Page Pvt Operation Overview control engagement initial vehicle movement ,
clutch Replacement Tool upshift and backshift. This also from the drive belt increases, resulting
in the belt will prevent water and other contaminants from rotating up toward the outer diameter
of the drive PVT seals should be inspected for damage if repeated leaking occurs. Clutch
malfunction. Driven Clutch Puller PN Refer to the appropriate parts manual for proper fasteners
and fastener placement. Remove or loosen rear cab fasteners as 8. Remove driven clutch offset
spacers from the necessary to gain access to PVT outer cover. Install clutch offset spacer s on
transmission input shaft. Inspect PVT inner cover-to-engine seal. Replace if cracked or
damaged. Align the alignment mark on the cover with the mark on the engine seal. Seal this
edge to cover on engine side Offset Spacer 8. Controls clutch engagement RPM. The springs
which have a higher rate when the clutch is in neutral will increase clutch engagement RPM.
These shift weights have many different factors designed into them for controlling engagement
RPM and shifting patterns. Shift weights should not be changed or altered without first having a
thorough understanding the effects they have on belt to sheave clearance, clutch balance,
engagement and shifting characteristics. All PVT maintenance or repairs should be performed
only by a certified Polaris Master Service Dealer MSD technician who has received the proper
training and understands the procedures outlined in this manual. Remove cover bolts evenly in
a cross pattern and 1. Remove the limiter nut using the Clutch Spider remove cover plate. Nut
Socket PN Install clutch in 3. Inspect cover bushing A. The outer cover holding fixture It is
recommended to switch all buttons to the rubber 2. Inspect the Teflont coating on the moveable
version during service if needed. Reinstall cover, aligning bosses on the tower and cover.
Torque cover bolts evenly to specification 2. Install moveable sheave onto fixed sheave. Install
spider spacers. Use same quantity and thickness as were removed. Place another straight edge
on top of belt. Measure the distance where the side straight edges intersect the top, as shown in
the illustration. If problems are noted in either direction, continue with disassembly. Offset is
correct when rear of tool contacts rear of inner sheave with driven clutch pushed completely
inward on shaft and bolt torqued. Inspect the Teflont coating on the moveable sheave bushing.
Inspect BOTH sheaves for signs of wear, grooving or cracking. Clean surfaces with a 3Mt pad if
needed Moveable Sheave Bushing Inspection: Replace the cover bushing if more brass than
Teflont is visible on the bushing. Move Freely 2. When rotated clockwise, the outer sheave
should lock to the shaft and inner sheave without NOTE: Rotating the moveable sheave so that
the slipping. Do not lubricate the roller or roller pin. Inspect moveable sheave bushing for wear.
With towers pointing toward the vise, slide sheave onto puller rod. Install main adapter Item 8
on puller. Install puller adapter Item 10 onto puller. Adapter Reducer 9 Main Adapter Remove nut
C left hand thread from puller rod 7. Turn clutch sheave counterclockwise until and set aside.
Remove adapters from puller. Remove nut C left hand thread from puller rod and set aside.
Remove nut C left hand thread from puller rod the moveable sheave as the rollers move to the
other and set aside. Engine braking EBS continues until the drive clutch 9. Remove helix C ,
spring D , and spring seat washer E and inspect for wear or damage. Inspect surface of rollers
for flat spots and wear. Retaining Screw Rollers must rotate freely on pins without excessive
clearance. Check for movement of the shaft in the stationary 9. Remove the snap ring F. The
shaft should rotate freely until the stop plate makes contact with the sheave casting. Some
lateral movement is allowable. Be sure to use the alignment marks for reassembly. Simply
reverse the steps of the disassembly process. Replace any parts needed. Remove installation
tool and clutch sheave from puller. Install puller adapter onto puller. Install adapter reducer.
Bushing Tool 2 3. Belt burnt, thin -Abuse continued throttle application when -Caution operator
to operate machine within guidelines. Front Hub Inspection Front Drive Axle Removal. Remove
the two brake caliper attaching bolts. With short, sharp jerks, remove drive shaft from front
gearcase. Driveshaft components are precision parts. Remove wheel, brake caliper and wheel
hub. Remove cotter pin and castle nut from A-arm ball joint. Pull shaft to remove from CV joint
7. Once bearing is at bottom of casting, support casting on outer edges so bearing can be
removed. Remove internal or external snap ring from all bearing caps. Using a suitable arbor or
vise, fully seat bearing cap in one side. Continually check for free movement of bearing cross as
bearing caps are assembled. When installation is complete, Yokes must pivot freely in all
directions without binding. If the joint is stiff or binding, tap the yoke lightly to center the joint
until it pivots freely in all directions. Use wire to hang the caliper to prevent possible Frame
damage to the brake line. Remove the front hub from the drive shaft. Remove cotter pin, lower
ball joint nut and A-arm from ball joint. The vehicle is now back to rear wheel drive until the next

loss of traction. The gearcase coils should measure between Remove output shaft assembly.
Inspect the ring gear C for consistent wear patterns. Inspect the armature plate F for a
consistent wear pattern. Uneven wear of the armature plate F indicates a warped plate, which
may cause intermittent operation. Remove the thrust bearing G from the output hub D. Inspect
the thrust bearing G and the dowel H. Replace O--rings, seals, worn components. Press the
pinion shaft seal into the pinion cover, until the seal is flush with the sealing surface. Inspect
bearings on output and pinion shafts. To replace, press new bearing on to shaft. Install the shim
onto the ring gear. Install output cover with new o-ring and torque bolts to 14 ft. Install the
armature plate onto the ring gear. Cover Bolts Torque 14 ft. Inspect the armature plate for a
consistent wear Bad Condition pattern. There should one or two distinct wear Wear from Coil
bands one band inside the other. If only one On Armature Plate band of wear is present or if
there is wear between the two bands, inspect the coil area as Description Ref. Description 1
Asm. The surfaces should be free of nicks Front Gearcase Coil Resistance: and scratches.
Remove the spacer washer D , armature plate E , and rubber O--ring from the output cover.
O--ring Inspect the magnetic coil I in the output housing. Remove and replace the O--rings and
seals from the assembly. Remove the input cover M , bearing N , and the pinion gear O. Inspect
the pinion gear O for chipped, broken, or missing teeth. Replace the input cover O--ring. Install
the armature plate D and spacer washer E into the output cover. NOTE: Be sure backlash plate
is in place. Backlash Plate Install the output cover assembly onto the main gearcase. Install the
retaining ring F into the output cover. NOTE: Be sure armature plate tabs are placed into Be
sure the retaining ring is properly seated into the slots on roll cage. Inspect the armature plate
for a consistent wear pattern. There should one or two distinct wear bands one band inside the
other. Check to make sure the coil is seated in the U--shaped insert that is pressed into the
gearcase cover. Place the ATV in Park and lock the parking brake. Remove rear hub cap.
Remove hub. Remove cotter pin. Loosen the hub retaining nut. Loosen the wheel nuts. Safely
support the rear of the ATV. Remove both lower control arm bolts. Rear Hub Nut Torque: 80 ft.
Remove bearing carrier. Rear Wheel Nut Torque 30 ft. Insert bearing carrier on drive shaft.
Support bottom of bearing carrier housing. Remove outer snap ring. Start bearing in housing.
From the back side, tap on the outer bearing race with a drift punch in the reliefs as shown.
Install snap ring into groove. Remove rear hub and bearing carrier. See Pages 7. Tip hub
outward and remove shaft from hub. Apply anti-seize compound to splines of shaft. Install a
new lock ring and install the shaft. Lift bearing carrier into place and install bolt to upper control
arm. Torque bolt to 35 ft. Remove clamps from rubber boot s using the proper boot clamp
pliers. Place a new snap ring in the groove of the CV joint inner hub, with tabs facing the shaft
as shown. Refit CV joint on interconnecting shaft by tapping NOTE: When replacing a damaged
boot, check the with a plastic hammer on the joint housing. Take grease for contamination by
rubbing it between two care not to damage threads on the outboard CV fingers. Page Rear
Gearcase Installation 2. Torque the installation bolts and nuts to the torques specified in Ill.
Refill the rear gearcase with 5 oz. Torque the fill plug to 14 ft. Remove the input shaft cover and
the pinion shaft from the gearcase housing. See next page. Inspect the ring gear for abnormal
wear, broken, or chipped teeth. Spin the bearing to check the ball bearings for smoothness.
Install the original shim s , thrust button, and thrust button shims into the gearcase cover.
Apply Crankcase Sealant PN to surface of case and install cover bolts. Install the gearcase
cover onto the gearcase housing. Gear Shift Selector Removal Transmission Removal. Page
Transmission, Exploded View ft. Page Torque - 18 fl. Refer to Chapter 2 for fill plug locations.
Transmission Case Bolts Remove PVT outer cover, both drive and driven Remove the park lock
spring. Remove the five bolts that secure the cover. Remove the detent spring. Spring 5. Mark
the detent gear with a white pen. Remove the detent gear from the case. Remove the shift shaft
and detent lever. Lift shift rail 0. Set the upper gear cluster on a flat surface and inspect the
components. Remove the park lock engagement dog. Remove the wave spring and reverse
engagement dog. Engagement Dogs Remove the shift forks from the assembly. Note the correct
position of each fork. Remove the snap ring and washer from the Use a press to remove the
gear from the shaft. Make note of the direction of the gear and hub Remove low gear 33T and
the needle bearing. Slide off the shift dogs and wave springs. Remove the front housing cover
screws. Remove the snap ring, washer, gear, and split bearing. Remove bearing and the helical
gear. Remove the pinion shaft retainer plate and the pinion shaft. Remove the front housing
cover, shim, thrust Inspect engagement dogs of gears and replace if button, and thrust button
shim. Inspect gear teeth for wear, cracks, chips or broken teeth. Note the location of the hubs
on the gear. Before installing the cover make sure the sealing 8. Apply Loctitet Red PN to screw
surfaces are clean and dry, and shafts are fully threads and torque screws to ft. Apply Nm.
When installing the new snap ring, open the the snap ring just far enough to go over the shaft,
to avoid stressing the snap ring. If the snap ring is over--stressed, it could come off the shaft

and cause internal damage to the transmission. Position the shift forks up and so the the pins
point Place a small amount of grease PN into the pocket before installing the sector gear. Install
the shift gear 16T on the shift drum shaft. Install the sector gear in the bushing pocket on the
left side. Aligning the timing marks on the gears. Page NOTE: Rotate the bellcrank to line the flat
side of the switch up to the flat side of the shaft. Refer to Maintenance Chapter 2 for more
information. Brake System Service Notes Brake Noise Troubleshooting. Be sure to routinely
encounter. Page Hydraulic Brake System Overview Pad G compensating port restricted Educate
operator Master cylinder pis- The Polaris disc brake system consists of the ton not returning
com- following components or assemblies: brake lever; pletely master cylinder; hydraulic hose;
brake calipers slave cylinder ; brake pads; and brake discs, which are Caliper piston s not
secured to the drive line. Page PN Repeat procedure Steps for the remaining caliper s. Begin
bleeding procedure with the caliper that is MAX level inside reservoir. Install a box end wrench
on caliper bleeder screw. There are different brake master cylinders for the different Polaris ATV
models. Refer to your parts 5 in. The master cylinder is not serviceable and is replaced as a
unit. Page Front Pad Removal turns. Remove caliper mounting bolts. Push caliper piston into
caliper bore slowly using a C-clamp or locking pliers with pads installed. Follow bleeding
procedure on Pages 9. Page Front Pad Installation 5. Lubricate mounting bracket pins with a
light film of Polaris Premium All Season Grease, and install rubber dust boots. Remove bolts
and disc. Clean mating surface of disc and hub. Install disc on hub. Install new bolts and tighten
to specified torque. Remove brake pad adjuster screw. Inspect caliper body for nicks, scratches
or wear. Measure bore size and compare to specifications. Replace if damage is evident or if
worn beyond service limit. Front Caliper Piston Bore I. Install caliper on hub strut, and torque
mounting bolts. Install piston D with a twisting motion while pushing inward. Piston should
slide in and out of bore smoothly, with light resistance. Follow brake bleeding procedure
outlined on Pages 9. Install wheels and torque wheel nuts to specification. Front Wheel Nut
Torque 20 ft. Remove a slide bolt with a hex wrench. Support the machine. Remove the rear tire.
Remove the brake pads from the caliper. Remove caliper mounting bolts and lift caliper off
Remove of disc. Install new brake pads in caliper body. Tighten the slide pin with a hex wrench.
Slowly pump the brake lever until pressure has 3. Remove the anvil bolts and separate caliper
halves and remove pistons with piston pliers. Clean caliper area before removal. Using a flare
nut wrench, remove hand brake inner and auxiliary brake outer lines. Place a container to catch
brake fluid draining from brake lines. Install brake pads in caliper body with friction material
facing each other. Install the slide pins and the slide pin retaining ring. Torque the slide 1. Install
new O-rings in the slide bolt bushing holes. Install brake line and tighten securely with a line 2.
Torque the brake lines to the proper thickness at 8 different points around perimeter of torque
specification. Replace disc if worn beyond service limit. Reverse the steps for installation, use a
new cotter key during installation. If necessary, remove the rear brake line from the master
cylinder. Bracket O--rings 2. The gap Flywheel should be. Two harnesses plug into the cluster
head; Illuminates when the electrical portion of the AWD system is enabled. Gear Indicator
Specifies what position shift lever and transmission are in. This area is blank if a fault occurs.
This screen displays the resistance value in ohms being read at the gear switch input of the
gauge. The purpose of the programmable service interval is to provide the consumer and dealer
with a convenient reminder for routine maintenance. You can then reset the number. If the
service interval is enabled functioning on your ATV and you wish to turn it off, toggle to the
service interval mode. Push the instrument cluster out from the backside of the pod, while
securely holding the pod. Spray a soap and water mixture onto the outer surface area of the
instrument cluster. This will help the instrument cluster slide into the pod assembly more easily.
Red- - 12V Ignition Switch 9. Blue White- - Engine Overheat Switch 2. Page Fan Motor Tests 1.
Disconnect harness from fan switch on radiator. Fan Motor Current Draw: 2. Place switch in a
water bath and submerse it to Place transmission in neutral and apply parking the base of the
threads. Some of the advantages of DC ignition are Be sure to always use the correct CDI box
part number. Also be sure that colors match when wires are connected. Use the following pages
as a guide for troubleshooting. Reverse meter leads if battery cable. Check for current draw with
the key off. If the draw is excessive, loads should be 4. Shift transmission into neutral and start
the disconnected from the system one by one until the engine. Using a multitester set on D.
Proper servicing and upkeep of your battery is very important for maintaining long battery life.
Page Conventional Battery Installation 4. Remove the filler caps and add distilled water only as
needed to bring each cell to the proper level. Do not overfill the battery. Use Polaris corrosion
resistant Nyogelt grease PN on battery bolts. See Battery Installation on Refill using only
distilled water. Install battery in vehicle with positive terminal machine and wash the case and
toward the front. Coat threads of battery bolt with battery tray with a mild solution of a corrosion
resistant dielectric grease. Rinse with lots of fresh water after cleaning. Remove battery from

the vehicle 2. Test battery with a voltage meter or load tester to determine battery condition.
This will determine the length of time required to charge the battery to full capacity. This test
cannot be performed gravity. Measure the distance from the floor to the center of the headlight
and make a mark on the wall at the same height. Pull the headlight housing up to release from
the 9. Adjust the headlight aim by turning the adjusting locking tabs. Bulb 1. From the rear of
the taillight remove two screws holding lens cover in place and remove lens cover. Remove
lamp and replace it with recommended 2. Remove the fuel sender from the fuel tank. Stand the
fuel sender on a flat surface. Hook up an ohm meter to the fuel sender harness 1. Reposition the
spacers between the mini--rocker switch mounting bracket and the master cylinder clamp and
reinstall the bolts to secure the switch. Torque the rear bolt first, then torque the front bolt.
Torque to 25 in. Battery 20 ga. Green Yellow Black Cable 6 ga. Winch Contactor -- Located under
left rear fender. Mounting Hardware Fairlead Roller Slide positive brush springs to the side, pull
reassembly. Slide brush end frame off end of starter. Remove terminal nut with lock washer, flat
washer, large phenolic washer, the small phenolic spacers, and sealing O-ring. Inspect O-ring
and replace if damaged. Inspect surface of commutator. Replace if excessively worn or
damaged. Place armature in a growler. If hacksaw blade is drawn to armature on any pole, the
Seal armature is shorted and must be replaced. Page Starter Drive Washer To measure the
resistance of the pull-in coil, connect one meter lead to the solenoid lead wire and the other
Polaris Premium Starter Drive Grease to ground. The resistance should be 2. Description
Description 1. Brush Spring Though Bolt 3. Thrust Washer Cover 4. Gear Assembly Stopper 5.
Brush Complete Washer 7. Thrust Washer Thrust Washer 9. NOTE: Make sure engine crankshaft
is free to turn before proceeding with dynamic testing of starter system. A digital multitester
must be used for this test. Page Compression Test, 2. Page Winch Switch Installation, This
manual is also suitable for: Sportsman Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign
In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.
This product is currently out of stock. Visit your local Polaris Service Center for replacement.
Part Number: In Stock, 1 available. Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with
Password. Cart Sh
2001 honda odyssey parts
wiring diagram for 3 way light switch
audi headlight bulb replacement
opping Cart 0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. Polaris
ATV Parts Continue Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search within model. Nut, Nylok 10 Pk.
Bolt, Socket 10Pk. Nut, Castle, 10 Pk. Bushing-A-Arm, Long, Screw, 10 Pk. Fitting, Fuel Out,
Res. Foil-Fuel Tank, 9. Clamp, Hose, S. Boot-Clutch Intake, 2. Washer, Flat 10 Pk. Diaphragm
Asm. Main Jet, Cap-Dip Black Vinyl. Floatbody Asm. Float Asm. Screw 10 Pk. Valve-Needle, 1.
Nut-Nylok 10 Pk. Add to Cart. Screw, M5x0. Asm-Gearcase, Gen 2, 3. Line-Brake, Pod, Ss,
Bolt-Banjo, 10mmx1. Mount-Rubber, Instr. Headlamp, Asm. O Ring, 10 Pk. Nut, Choke, M24x1.
Sprng-Compression, 4. Washer-Spring, 1. Screw, M8x1. Guard-Hose, 6. Hoser3, 1. Washer-Fl, 6.
Clip-"U", M6. Clamp-Rot Spring Flywheel, Ign. Plug-Socket, M12x1. Washer X 12 X 1. Clamp-Oil
Fill Tube 10 Deg. Kit-Piston Rings Washer, Retaining, 8. Washer, Scr, M10x1. Gasket-Exhaust,
Kit-Cylinder, Thermostat Deg. Cab, Rear, Gen4, Md. Cab-Rr, N. Cab-Rear, Gen4, S.

